Women in Leadership
9th - 13th October 2017
Emperors Palace Hotel Casino and Convention Resort
Kempton Park, Johannesburg, South Africa
20 credits towards the Advanced Diploma in Management at NQF level 7
Course Outcomes:
 Understanding the full meaning of leadership and see the leadership potential in yourself and others
 Identifying major personality dimensions and understand how personality influence leadership and relationships
within the organisation
 Recognising how mental models guide your behaviour and relationships
 Applying the difference between intrinsic and extrinsic rewards in leadership
 Acting as a communication champion rather than just as an information processor
 Turning a group of individuals into a collaborative team that achieves high performance through shared mission
and collective responsibility
 Using power and politics to help accomplish important organisational goals
 Explaining the relationship among vision, mission, strategy and implementation mechanisms
 Understand why shaping culture is a critical function of leadership
 Understanding planning as a managerial activity and the planning process
 Improve service delivery through the application of project management concepts and methodologies
Who Should Attend?

Women in positions in organizations that are required to demonstrate and high level of leadership
capabilities
 Members of Parliament and Speakers
 Director Generals and Deputy Director Generals
 Directors and Deputy Directors
 Chief Executive Officers
 Premiers
 Executive Mayors
 Municipal Managers
 Councillors
About Your Presenter:
BCom Human Resource Management, Hons B Com Labour Relations and MCom Industrial Psychology,
Phd Industrial Psychology
Your Facilitator received several awards for academic performance during her studies. Subsequently she began her career
as a full-time academic in 2005. Currently she has more than a 100 scientific publications including books, chapters in
textbooks, peer reviewed conference proceedings and journal articles. Her areas of expertise include HR, Talent
Management and Performance Management amongst others. Your Facilitator has served as the Chair of the SABPP during
2011 and 2012 as well as its executive board. Her research outputs have resulted in various research awards and
nominations. In 2009 she received the Vice-Chancellors Award for Excellence in Teaching, Research and Innovation by
the University of Johannesburg.

